NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
Beer Festivals are held every year, at Northwich
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;
Ray Head
secretary@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
John Schooling
chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshirecamra.org.uk/
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2013:
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2013:

Helter Skelter, Frodsham
Barnton Cricket Club

CAMRA DIARY
Feel free to call us for more information.
Events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.
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Thurs 12 Sept;
Sat 14 Sept;
20/21 Sept;

Good Beer Guide 2014 Launch. White Lion, Alvanley.
Champion Pub of Cheshire presentation. Wharf, Macclesfield.
Northwich Beer Festival at a new venue. See advert on P 25
and www.northwichbeerfestival.co.uk
Tues 24 Sept;
Committee Meeting. Bridge Inn, Burtonwood.
Mon 14 Oct;
Branch Meeting. Salt Barge, Marston.
Sat 19 Oct;
Joint Social with T&H CAMRA. Survey of Lymm. Details tba.
Mon 11 Nov;
Committee Meeting. Pickering Arms, Thelwall.
Thurs 28 Nov;
Peover Survey. Meet at Duke of Portland.
Xmas Social. Crawl of Macclesfield. Advance Notice; details tba.
Sat 14 Dec;
For latest updates visit http://northcheshirecamra.org.uk

RE-OPENING OF THE PARR ARMS,
GRAPPENHALL VILLAGE, WARRINGTON
The Parr Arms in Church Lane, Grappenhall re-opened after
an extensive refit in July. It is managed by Darren Sayle, and
the Broad Oak Pub Company, on behalf of Robinsons.
Broad Oak also manage the White Lion at Alvanley, and the
Red Lion at Pickmere.
The newly refurbished Parr Arms maintains that quality
and attention to detail. The refurbishment was undertaken
by local firm MD Interiors of Latchford, and provides a
comfortable relaxing atmosphere in this picturesque village.
The usual rotating range of cask beer from the
Robinson stable, including the very successful Trooper, is
supplemented by an extensive wine list, soft drinks and a
selection of coffees.
Daily specials are all cooked to order and
prepared from fresh seasonal produce
to create a variety of dishes to tempt
everyone.
The visitor can expect to find a
warm welcome awaiting them
in Grappenhall.
For further details please look at
the pub’s website;
www.theparrarms.co.uk

Around Lymm and Thelwall…
A further change a licensee following on from those mentioned in the last report has
occurred at the Little Manor in Thelwall, where Andrew Coverley has moved to another
Brunning & Price house at Mottram St Andrew. He has been replaced as manager by
Jillian Dowling.
The Pickering Arms in Thelwall is also undergoing a change, with Caroline Whitehouse
taking over as licensee at the beginning of August. She is no stranger to the place having
worked there for some time and has latterly been manager. Sharon is to concentrate on
the Culcheth Arms.
The Pick is now occasionally offering a third cask beer, usually at weekends, in addition to
the regular Lancaster Blonde and Sharps Doom Bar. Station Bitter from the Stonehouse
brewery in Oswestry has been available.
Opposite Saddlers, which I mentioned last time, is the new bar and brewery opened by the
Dunham Massey Brewery, namely the Lymm Brewery (see page 26 for more details).
The bar in the Lymm Hotel also serves one cask beer, with Bombardier being amongst the
beers served.

... and into Grappenhall
The Parr Arms in Grappenhall village, a Robinson’s house, has reopened after a major
refurbishment as elaborated upon at the top of the page.
Formerly the Bellhouse Club at the Grappenhall Community Centre, the Bellhouse pub is
now operating on a pub licence and is not now restricted to members of the GYCA. Nick T
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North Cheshire Award Winners 2013
Spring is traditionally the time when North Cheshire runs its competitions to reward pubs and
clubs in the branch area which have gone that one step further.
First up was the Helter Skelter in Frodsham which
deservedly won the premier award of Pub of the Year
for the second time in three years. This was their first
opportunity to retake the title as winner in 2011, our rules
precluded them from the 2012 competition.
This one room bar, together with the excellent restaurant
upstairs (location for the popular annual beer matched
dinner), regularly serves up to eight real ales, plus one
real cider and a range of continental beers both on tap
and in bottle.
Landlord Nick commented:
‘To receive this award for a second time confirmed
yet again that the hard work and dedication of all
our team has been rewarded.’
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Since then Helter Skelter has come second in the
Champion Pub of Cheshire Competition, which is
no mean feat in itself, narrowly losing out to the
Wharf, Macclesfield.
In April Appleton Thorn Village Hall received the award for Cider ‘Pub’ of the Year,
which it had previously won in both 2009 & 2010. Up to 8 real ciders and perries are
regularly available at this welcoming club. We hope this was some consolation to Derek
and Alison for just missing out on the Club award this year.
>>>

Beers of distinction, honest and true.

Award winning beers
Beer in bottles, flagons and mini-casks - Personalised bottlesBrewery tours - T shirts and glasses- Stillage hire for parties, etc

Frodsham Brewery, Lady Heyes Craft Centre, Kingsley Road,
FRODSHAM, WA6 6SU
Tel: 01928 787917
Shop is open every day 12 noon-4 pm

>>>
On to May and first a special presentation to Jade and Andy at the Ferry Tavern,
Fiddlers Ferry for 10 years consecutive entries in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide.
They had taken over from Jade’s parents in 2005 so this was very much a family award.
Next off to the Black Swan, Hollins Green where Stuart had retained the Community Pub
of the Year crown first won in 2012. This is one pub that never stands still as evidenced by
the increase in the number of cask ales to 6. Watch out for a locally-produced beer due to
debut in the Autumn. The Community Pubs Competition focuses on pubs that offer a major
service to their local community whilst at the same time continuing to serve good cask ale to
its drinkers. The Black Swan excels in this role not least with an ever-increasing range of
events both for adults and children, some distinctly quirky, others innovative.
May closed with the prestigious award of
Club of the Year to Barnton Cricket Club
which had turned the tables on its perennial
close rival, Appleton Thorn Village Hall.
Sports feature heavily here with cricket and
squash to the forefront but nevertheless ‘the
club’ is a beacon for real ale, serving up to
6 cask ales, in an otherwise keg-only village.
We managed to catch Mike out by also
presenting the special award for 10 years’
consecutive entries in CAMRA’s Good
Beer Guide which he had not expected.
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No matter which of our clubs wins this award we have a history of them subsequently doing
well in the CAMRA regional, and sometimes national, competitions, and indeed Barnton CC
has since been confirmed as Merseyside and Cheshire Regional Club of the Year and
now progresses to the next stage of the national competition where we wish them every
success.
Ray Head
Church Lane, Culcheth WA3 5DL
01925 764722
www.culchetharms.co.uk
sharon@culchetharms.co.uk
At the heart of Culcheth, serving Quality Home Cooked food
all day, every day with daily Specials.
An Ever Changing range of Cask Marque Real Ales
including our very own Culcheth Arms Ale brewed especially for us.
A homely atmosphere complimented by two Wood burning Fires.
Pet friendly and Families welcome.
Two Function Rooms to suit all occasions,
with hot & cold buffet menus available.

With the Best steaks in Culcheth - Two 8oz Aberdeen Angus Rump steaks
and a FREE bottle of house wine. Only £29.50.

Join us at 9pm for our quiz, play your cards right & Key in the Box.

£5 Off
Your Food Bill when
spending £25.
T&C’s apply, please
ask a member of
staff for more details
Valid until
30.10.2013

Train, Tram, Bus, Foot & Taxi to the Baum
Making use of the excellent value Wayfarer ticket the North Cheshire CAMRA Summer jaunt
was a visit the Baum, CAMRA National Pub of the Year in Rochdale.
We rendezvoused at the Cemetery Hotel on the outskirts of Rochdale; most of us getting
there by local bus. On the CAMRA list of Heritage Pubs, it features art deco tiles & has one
main bar with several rooms. We were greeted by seven hand pumps; three offering Phoenix beers and after an enjoyable stay we boarded another bus.
Despite Google Maps moving the pub over a busy dual carriageway we reached the Baum,
a pub of no more than 30 years, next to the Co-op museum and occupying a former
hardware shop. The current national champion pub also boasts seven hand pumps .
From here we adjourned to the Flying Horse, by the impressive Town Hall & its golden lions.
This is an open plan pub in an old Edwardian building and had eight real ales for us to
sample along with some lunch.
We made the short hop over the road to the Regal Moon, a Wetherspoon, with eleven cask
beers to choose from. Another conversion from a former cinema and very tastefully done.
Next, to the Cask & Feather, home of the Green Mill Brewery, with three beer engines; one
for the house brewery, which can be viewed from the bar.
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Heading back to the tram we journeyed to Oldham Mumps for our second Heritage pub of
the day, the Royal Oak; a Robinsons house with an impressive glazed curved bar reaching
up to the ceiling & inter-war tiled walls, with five cask beers.
Next for us was the Ashton Arms, Oldham Pub of the Year with six real ales; we were also
treated to a couple of tasters of bottled beer by the welcoming clientele.
Final destination in Oldham was Up Steps, another Wetherspoon with nine cask beers. It
takes its name from a drinking establishment on the site that was demolished in the 1930's.
From here we headed back to Manchester Victoria by tram where some made a quick call
into the Marble Arch on Rochdale Road to end what was a perfect day .
AP

The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

THE LOWER ANGEL
HOME OF THE TIPSY ANGEL MICRO BREWERY

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

GREAT REAL ALE
CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.

6 EVER CHANGING REAL ALES
INCLUDING OUR OWN IN-HOUSE
BEERS
Great range of over 60 Malt Whiskies
Friendly welcome from the “A Team”
of
Andy, Andrew & Aidan
27 Buttermarket Street
WARRINGTON WA1 2LY
www.lowerangel.co.uk

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Phoenixes in North Cheshire
There has been a great burst of activity over the past few months with several pubs in
North Cheshire having significant makeovers. With the national picture still looking gloomy
(26 pubs a month closing) it is very encouraging to come across pubs that have been
mouldering away like the Chapel House in Burtonwood, and Black Horse in Sankey
Bridges emerging like butterflies from their chrysalis.
The creation of the new Culcheth Arms with
its trendy décor, outstandingly good cooking
of an imaginative menu and choice of real
ales is proving very successful and builds
on the enviable reputation built up by the
licensee at the Pickering Arms in Thelwall
(pictured).
The Black Swan at Rixton benefited from
over a million pounds of love, care and cash
and is thronged every day with locals and
visitors. The Red Lion in Penketh re-opened
in July after major investment.
The list goes on: the Hoop & Mallet in Callands reopened in May after a major internal
refurbishment plus a new heated smoking area with new furniture in the beer garden.
Internally a wall has been removed to create a single drinking area but retaining the raised
seating sections and with new carpeting and upholstery throughout. Wednesday sees
special offers on wine plus 50p a pint off all cask ales, Tuesday is curry night with a quiz on
Thursdays. Fish & chips are served at weekends and it is hoped to extend the food service
in future.
Over in Westbrook the Memphis Belle re-opened in June after a 4 week internal
refurbishment and with a fresh colour scheme. Here the raised seating areas have been
removed making the whole pub accessible to all. In front of the bar is now a separate
room with glass windows overlooking the rest of the pub and this is available for private hire.
The main dining area to the left of the bar has a separate entrance and the rear section is
now a separate room with its own bar, available for private functions.
And let us not forget the subtle upgrading of the Barn Owl with its new outside furniture and
the new windows and fresh paint at the Ferry Tavern. All these pubs express a confidence
in the future and are just waiting for us to sample their new look and offerings.

Where’s That Pub?
The magnificent brickwork featured in the last edition is from the Beehive in Northwich, sadly
closed at the moment.
One or two folk have been commenting on pubs still having the Greenall’s signs, following
on from last month’s feature. It was not
intended to be a full list, but other
houses which still have the signs are
the Crown & Cushion at Penketh, the
Hawthorne in Warrington and the
Green Dragon in Northwich. Kingsley’s
Red Bull has lost its sign, but the
outline can still be made out on the wall!
For this month’s quiz, outside which
hostelry can this historical tablet be
seen?
Nick T
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It is not a real pub is it?
I suppose everyone has their own idea of what constitutes a pub. As we soldier on through
the 21st Century I am not sure. What is the difference between a “Bar”, as found in most
countries in the world and a “Pub”? Are the huge (and hugely successful) eating places
where beer is served, a pub? There is a comprehensive CAMRA definition, but, essentially,
if it is open to the general public and serves beer to people over the age of 18 at the bar it is
a pub. If you have to buy food or any other service such as a theatre or sporting event
and/or are served at your table it is probably a “Bar”
Being an old codger I can recall pubs in the fifties and sixties where men (predominately)
assembled to drink, smoke, talk and generally socialise. Children were banned from most
pubs and were to be found outside with a bag of crisps and a lemonade if they were lucky.
Licensing hours were short and “real ales” were generally restricted to the offering of one
brewery. “Keg” beers with added Nitrogen or Carbon Dioxide to make life easier for cellar
managers by providing a consistent though bland beer were growing in popularity by the
late fifties due, in no small measure, to the heavy advertising targeted at the newly affluent
young.
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The male dominance was brought to mind
by two events in the early sixties. I visited
my ancestral home town of Aspatria in
Cumbria with my female cousin and,
naturally as we were thirsty, we entered a
pub. The shocked silence as a woman
entered the hallowed Public Bar baffled us
until the barman said “ladies use the
Saloon Bar”. When in Rome….
Another time I was in Nottinghamshire and
called at a friendly looking pub in a mining
village.
>>>

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 11.30-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 and 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.45 Sundays)
Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
e Season
Thursday; Pie Night!
Pub of th r 2009
Summe
tel. 01565 – 722074

>>> I was amazed to see the very long bar covered from one end to the other with
brimming pints. The jolly woman behind the bar helped me pick up my jaw from the floor by
explaining “106 pints here ready for the men as they come off shift” Suddenly the door
opened and I was engulfed by very thirsty and noisy miners.
But now in 2013 there are few pubs with separate Public and Saloon or Lounge bars.
Drinking in many places is subservient to eating. Women enjoy equal status in the bar area
and happily down real ales in various size glasses. The social banter and interaction is still
there but eating tends to restrict conversation to those sharing your table.
Dining tables have ousted the pool tables and dartboards in many pubs but there still are
traditional pubs, such as the Black Horse in Sankey Bridges, where a new pool table has
proved very popular.
Skittle Alleys still exist in such places
as the Tiger’s Head in Norley
(pictured on the right) and there are a
few pubs which still have a Bowling
Green such as the Goshawk at
Mouldsworth.
In addition to these facilities that
encourage active participation many
pubs have huge TV screens which
show sporting events to crowds of
aficionados who get the bonus of
a shared experience with like minded
fans. Grumps like me may say it kills
normal conversation but it obviously
appeals to many pub-goers.
With an average of 26 pubs a month closing there is a need for them to adapt to 21st Century
tastes but I, for one, hope that does not mean the end of the traditional English pub.
JB
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Crosfields Beer Festival
Crosfields ARLFC will be holding their fourth Annual Beer Festival in December at
Great Sankey, Warrington. See their advertisement below for full details.
Daniel Thwaites provide the main support for the event and several of their beers will
be available to sample over the two day event. Favourites Wainwright and Lancaster
Bomber are a must, and these will be complemented by seasonal beers Little Bewdy
and Good Elf.
Former Crosfields player John Wilkinson, will be supplying ales from his 4T's Brewery.
A favourite at the club is his 1901, which was developed early on in the 4T's life,
specifically for Crosfields ARLFC, commemorating the earliest known fixture for the
club.
Coach House has been a supplier for the previous three events, as the club are keen
to support local breweries.
There are plenty of ciders at the festival, as the event looks to cater for all-comers.
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The festival is split into three distinct sessions.
Friday night kicks off the event, with entertainment provided by former steward and
brilliant vocalist, Paul Furby, who has been steward at Grappenhall Ex-Servicemen's
Club, since leaving Crosfields 10+ years ago. He is an advocate of real ales, and
there are always four on tap at GESM.
Saturday afternoon is the quiet session, where the connoisseurs are able to work their
way through the ales and converse at normal levels about whatever takes their fancy.
Saturday night is the loud session with a rock band. This has proven to be the busiest
session on each of the three previous festivals, so get your ticket early.
There is an entry fee on Friday and Saturday nights, with a commemorative gift.
Saturday afternoon entry is free of charge.
Sponsorship deals are available and tickets can be reserved through the Crosfields
ARLFC websites; www.CrosfieldsARLFC.co.uk & www.pitchero.com/clubs/crosfieldsarlfc

4th Annual Beer Festival
Friday 6th December 2013
Saturday 7th December 2013
Hood Lane North, Great Sankey, Warrington, WA5 1ET
Friday Evening
- Vocalist Paul Furby
Saturday Afternoon
Saturday Evening
- Rock Band (tbc)

7 pm – 11 pm
Noon – 5 pm

£5
£ free

7 pm – 11 pm

£5

Over 25 Ales, Ciders and “proper” Lagers
Suppliers include: Thwaites, 4T’s Brewery
www.CrosfieldsARLFC.co.uk
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OPENING OF THE LYMM BREWERY TAP
After a couple of tantalizing false starts, the Lymm Brewery Tap finally opened to the public
on the 1 August 2013. Yet no one could have foreseen the enormous amount of hard work
that has gone into this new development for the village of Lymm.
The Brewery Tap is located in the former Post Office
in Bridgewater Street, close to the centre of Lymm.
This two roomed pub is very well placed, with a car
park nearby, which is free after 6 p.m.
Designed in a contemporary style, with leather sofas
and stools in the Snug, and a second room known
as the Bar, with a separate seating area and partitions
to encourage conversation and general well-being
amongst visitors. It really is a most relaxing
atmosphere.
Owner John Costello, had been looking
for premises in the Lymm area for some
considerable time.
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John said: ‘We wanted to construct
a modern boozer in the village to
encourage visitors and villagers to
come and enjoy the hospitality. We do
not have any ambition to serve food;
there are enough eating establishments
in the locality.
We just wanted to provide a modern,
vibrant pub for the community.’
What was most notable, was the absence of TVs, gaming machines, and juke boxes.
Dogs are welcome, with well behaved owners, and a wood burning stove will be most
welcome for the autumn evenings, that are just round the corner.
The Lymm Brewery, is a subsidiary of Dunham Massey Brewery. The original brewing plant
from Dunham Massey will be installed in the cellar of the Lymm Brewery Tap, with the
addition of a new copper, and new fermenting vessels. The family are determined that the
brewery in Lymm will be operational within a month. Meanwhile, the beers will be brewed at
Dunham Massey.
On the opening night, there were two brews
on offer from Lymm; the Lymm Bitter, a 3.8%
session beer and Bridgewater Blonde at 4.0%.
These beers proved particularly popular.
In addition, another five more Dunham
Massey brews added to the attractions of the
Brewery Tap; namely, Dunham Dark, at 3.8%,
Dunham Milk Stout at 4.0%, Bowden Parish
Ale at 4.0%, Dunham Deer Beer at 4.5%, and
finally East India Pale Ale at 6.0%.
Prices varied from £2.20 to £3.10.
The hours of opening for Monday to Thursday
are 12 noon until 11 pm, Friday and Saturday are 12 noon until 12 midnight, while Sunday is
12 noon until 10.30 pm.
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ALL CHANGE AT THE THORN, IN APPLETON THORN
There we were having a quiet drink in the
Appleton Thorn Village Hall, when a chef,
a waitress and a manager walk in, carrying
three salvers of delicious food!
By arrangement with the management of
the Village Hall, the new manager of the
nearby Thorn Inn, Matthew Carnell,
introduced himself and staff to the village
hall regulars. It was a lovely surprise.
Matthew, announced that fully paid up
members of the village hall on production
of their membership cards, would be able
to claim a 20 % discount on food at the Thorn on those nights the village hall is open.
The arrangement has certainly worked. A number of the village hall members have taken
advantage of this offer, including myself.
Excellent food is complemented by a great range of four real ales to tempt everyone.
Cask beers seen so far include Adnam’s Broadside, Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted,
Thwaite’s Wainwright and Wells’Bombardier.
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Matthew, who used to manage the Blacksmiths Arms at Henbury, near Macclesfield, is
determined to emulate his success in Henbury, by bringing consistency and high levels of
service to the Thorn during his first 12 months in his new venture. If first appearances are
anything to go by, he has certainly made a very impressive start.
For details of the menu, search www.chefandbrewer.com or telephone 01925 264362. JR

Farewell to Old Vic; Change at the Comfortable Gill, Glazebury
While I was delivering Out Inn Cheshire, Vic, licensee at the Comfortable Gill, Glazebury
told me he would be leaving the pub. Probably, by the time you read this article he will have
left, but don’t be surprised if you still see him around as he has offered to help his successor
out in the short term.
Vic has been in residence at the Comfortable Gill for 9 years and
is well known and liked by his customers. In recent years he
introduced Real Ale into the pub, starting off with one and increasing
to two beers as Cask Ale became more popular with his customers.
He kept his customers content with a variety of different beers
but there are one or two breweries; Copper Dragon and the
locally-brewed Tatton which featured high on the favourites list.
Vic was not only the licensee; as chef he turned out a variety of wholesome meals
throughout the day. Being a residential pub, breakfast was also on the menu;
advertised as “magnificent” in his Out Inn Cheshire advert (we thank him for his
regular contribution). Unfortunately I never got to put the accolade to the test!
Vic could usually be found somewhere in the pub; quite often in the kitchen; but
there was one week of the year he was never to be found: as a keen motorcyclist he was
a regular visitor to the TT races in the Isle of Man.
I am sure we will see Vic turn up somewhere else in the area. He is considering gainful
employment at a hostelry closer to home near Delamere. Keep your eyes peeled!
North Cheshire CAMRA wishes Vic all the best in his new venture and we look forward to
meeting his successor. By the time you read this we may well have said our temporary (?)
goodbyes at a social in Glazebury on 20 August.
KA
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